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Autumn 

I woke up feeling a little stiff after sleeping on the floor with just some 
blankets. But then I remember I was in my new room. I quickly sit up grabbing 
my phone looking at the time. It was just a little after ten. I normally don’t sleep 
this late so I toss the blankets off getting up I grab some things from the small 
bag on the floor I head to the bathroom. 

I wasn’t able to shower seeing as all the towels were all still packed. 

So I settled for splashing some water on my face wiping it with my shirt I wore 
to bed. 

I got dressed heading downstairs. I started looking for my mom I see her in 
the kitchen. But I didn’t see Dad or Zach anywhere. I quickly peeked out the 
front window seeing the moving truck is still closed up and the SUV was still 
here but Zach’s car was gone. 

Walking in she turned to see me. 

“Where Dad and Zach,” I signed to her. 

“They went to do some errands quick they will be right back,” 

“Oh,” I mouthed to her. 

Just then I felt my stomach grumble. 

Mom must have heard it I seen her start to laugh. She waves for me to come 
over. 

I got over to her I seen there is breakfast in take out containers on the 
counter. 

Dad must have got it before he left. 

I grabbed a paper plate and started piling food up. There wasn’t a table or any 
chairs yet so I decided to go out back and see what the patio looked like. 



To my surprise there was a built in bench along the one wall. Going over I sat 
down looking around. 

The back yard was really big there was a outside bar and grill on the far side 
of the patio. I was really liking this place even more we love to have weekend 
cookouts. 

I started eating just enjoying being outside you could tell the seasons were 
gonna starting to changing here. All the trees were begining to change colors. 
I thought about the winters here I know it’s going to be colder then Tennessee 
of course we got snow but Montana was sure to get a lot more. 

I seen mom come out with a plate in her hand she came over to see next to 
me. We ate in silence. 

I finished before her getting up to throw my plate away mom grabbed my arm. 
I looked at her. 

“Would you mind helping me unload some stuff from the truck while we wait 
for your father and brother,” She signed to me. 

“Yes,” I simple signed. 

She got up walking with me going in we placed our plates in a small bag mom 
had on the counter she closed up all the containers placing them in the fridge. 

We walked out the kitchen heading towards the front door. 

Reins 

“Alpha, This is Matt Collins and his son Zach Collins,” 

My beta introduced us. 

I stretched my hand forward to the father. 

“Reins Blackwood,” I told him 

“Pleasure to meet you Alpha Blackwood,” 

We shake hands I offer a hand to the boy who grabbed it giving it a good hard 
shake. 



“Alpha,” was all he said with a slight bow to his head. 

I have to admit he had a good grip just from that hand shake I could tell this 
boy trains and he must train hard to have a grip like that. I could also tell the 
father had a strong aura about him. I would easily peg him as a Beta or 
Gamma rank. 

“Alright let’s get to business shall we, I understand you and your family have 
recently moved here, I do have to ask what are your intentions with being 
here?” 

The father Matt spoke first. 

“Alpha we relocate because of our daughter, She is very special and very rare 
there are a lot of people who are looking for her and if they were to find her 
then it would be a disaster, For she can only be mated to her true mate, but 
there are people who are power hungry and want to take her as their chosen 
mate,” 

With those words for some odd reason I felt my wolf become angry. 

“What makes her so rare and special as you say,” 

He looked to his son I seen the look of hesitation on the boys face. Which 
annoyed me and caused my wolf to become even more agitated. I started to 
loose my patience. 

“If you wish to stay in my territory then you need to explain yourselves, For I 
do not allow rogues in my territory as of now I can consider you and your 
family rogues! So I suggest you explain!” 

I all but gritted out. Why was I being so aggressive I know this isn’t my normal 
but my wolf was on high alert. 

I see the father’s shoulder drop and both them bared their neck in submission. 

“Please forgive us Alpha, It’s not that we don’t want to explain we are just 
afraid we have spent our whole lives protecting her I don’t want to loose 
another child,” 

You could hear the hurt in his voice even the boy seemed to flinch at those 
words. What did they mean by loosing another child? 



“I do apologize for my out burst, please finish,” 

He takes a breath I see him pat the boy on his leg. He picks his head up 
looking at me. 

“Autumn is the last sliver wolf,” 

I just sat there looking at him I was to shocked to say anything I glance over to 
see the same expression on my beta’s face as well. 

I cleared my throat. 

“So your saying that she is the last silver wolf? And you know this how?” 

“Autumn first shifted at two years old that’s when we discovered this, She had 
become very ill for about a week then one day her fever sky rocketed my wife 
suddenly screamed for me when I came running into the room there sat a 
small wolf pup, She was completely silver with a small half moon on her 
forehead,” 

“She shifted at two?” It was my Beta who had spoke he was completely at a 
loss. 

“Yes, When we had her checked by the pack doctor he had confirmed that 
she was a sliver wolf, We did a lot of reacher learning everything but what we 
didn’t know was our Alpha had found out and he wanted to lay his claim on 
her,” 

Hear that I couldn’t help the low growl that came from my c.hest. What was 
wrong with that Alpha she was just a small child. 

“So you took your family and ran?” I asked him I can understand his actions. 

“Yes, But our old Alpha hasn’t not given up we are able to stay somewhere for 
about two years but then he always finds us,” 

“And how old is your daughter now?” 

“She is turning eighteen next week,” 

Hmmm she old enough now to find her mate. That thought made my wolf stir 
a little. 



“Have you thought of joining another pack for protection?” 

“Yes we have but every time they find out about her that’s when trouble starts, 
we don’t even make it to join, But there’s more then just what she is,” 

With that I felt alittle confused what more can there be. 

“What would that be?” I asked with a raised eye brow. 

“She don’t know about our kind, There was a accident that she was hurt very 
bad it caused her wolf to go dormant and she don’t remember anything about 
shifting, She is also Deaf,” 

Dormant and she was deaf. What the hell has this girl been through. 

All of a sudden I had this feeling come over me. I needed to protect this girl 
she and her family needed my help and I was definitely going to give it to 
them. 

“It seems you and your family have been through a lot so I will offer you a 
chance to join my pack, We will protect her as well as the rest of your family,” 

He looks to his son. 

“We can’t keep running dad, She needs a safe place they are gonna catch us 
eventually,” The boy says to his dad. 

I see him nod and I can see the worry on his face looking back to me. 

“My wife’s human would that be a problem?” 

“Absolutely not we have other members who’s mate are human, she would be 
safe her as well,” 

“Alright Alpha, We except your offer,” He says with sound of relief and worry. 

I extended my hand to him he reached out to shake it. 

“Welcome to Midnight Moon Pack,” 

 


